
VALUE OF HYOMEI
It's the Safe Catarrh Remedy.

Nothing Better for Head Colds
or Bronchitis

Do not endanger your health by tak-
ing strong drugs into the stomach in
the hope of curing catarrh, coughs,
asthma and head colds. At the best
they usually do little more than upset
the digestive organs.

Uso Hyomel, which is nature's own
remedy for all such diseases. It is a
combination of healing oils, gums and
balsams, which, when breathed
through the Hyomel Inhaler, saturates
the air you breathe with its curative
and health-giving medication ?lt
clears stuffed up head like magic. Hy-
omel quickly goes to all sore and in-
flamed tissues lining the nose, throat
and bronchial tubes. Its antiseptic
healing begins at once ?dull head-
aches, distressing choking, constant
snuffling, and unclean discharges of
the nose surely cease.

Hyomel is not only the most pleas-
ant, but the most natural treatment,
and very inexpensive. All druggists
have it. Be sure to get the complete
outfit that contains inhaler and bottle
of liquid. H. C. Kennedy will sell you
Hyomel and agree to refund the money
if you are not benefited?vou to be the
Judge. Surely try it to-day?you have
nothing to lose on this generous offer.
?Advertisement.

EASY TO DARKEN
YOUR GRAY HAIR

You can Bring Back Color and
Lustre with Sage Tea

and Sulphur

When you darken your hair with
Base Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell,
because it's done so naturally, so
evenly. Preparing this mixture,
though, at home is mussy and trouble-
some. For 50 cents you can buy at
any drug store the ready-to-use tonic
called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Tom pound." You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
email strand at a time. By morning
all gray hair disappears, and, after
another application or two, your hajr
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
and luxuriant. You will also dis-
cover dandruff is gone and hair has
stopped falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis-
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we
all desire a youthful and attractive ap-
pearance, get busy at once with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and look
years younger.?Advertisement.

???i??????

Make Porch
Repairs Now

Winter weather is hard
on porches.

If yours begins to show
signs of decay have it
repaired at once.

A few loads laid now

may save you much work
in the Spring.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICE«

KoMtor and Cowdcn St*.

L

Merchants A Minora Trans. Co.

DELIGHTFUL TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO

JACKSONVILLE and return $33.80
SAVANNAH lind return *-5.00

BOSTON and return B^o.oo
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers. Best service.
Ftaterooms de luxe. Baths. Wireless
telegraph. Automobiles carried. Send
for booklet.
W. P. TURNER. G. P. A., Baltimore, Md.

Hum
Non-grcasy Toilet Cream keeps
the skin soft and velvety. An ex-
quisite toilet preparation, 25c.

GOHGAS DRUG STORES
IS N. Third St., and I'. It. I{. Station

V, \u25a0 J

SS R CITCT
K

OH REPAIRING
or adjnatlng, Jewelry cleaning or

rcpoltaiilnic, take It to

SPRINCER TTt«8 U!

206 MARKET ST.?Bell Phone

chas.h. mauk
(II UNDERTAKER

Sixth and Kelker Streets
Largest establishment. Best facilities. Near to

Kou as your phone. Willto anywhere at your call,
lotor service. No (uneral too amall. None 100

expensive. Chapels, rooms, vault, etc.. used wiifc-
eat charts

Business Locals

YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE IT!

But look at the calendar and see.
Christmas is here in less than eight
weeks. While you are feeling in prime
condition after your summer and Fall
outdoor recreation, that's the time to
\u25a0it for a Christmas photograph. It's
none too early, as it gives us ample
time to do the most efficient work.
Kellberg's Studio, 302 Market street.
?Advertisement.
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WEDNESDAY EVENING,

Miners' Leader Flays
Democratic Bosses

That the Wilson administration is
no respecter of persons in the burdens
it has imposed is shown by President
Van Blttner, District No. B, United
Mine Workers of America. Mr. Bitt-
ner adds another link to the chain of
opinion which clinches the fact that
neither capital nor labor retains even
a vestige of confidence in the stability
of the Democratic administration.
Speaking for the bituminous coal min-
ers, Mr. Bittner yesterday in Pitts-
burgh gave this view of the situation:

"The year 19X4 will go down into
history as the worst year we have had
in the mining industry in Pennsyl-
vania. his fact is especially empha-
sized when we contrast present condi-
tions with those of 1912, which was
the most prosperous year in coal min-
ing the country ever enjoyed. The
change which twelve months have
brought is inconceivable.

"In the Pittsburgh district proper
there are 52,000 union miners, and of
that number not more than 30,000
are now employed and they but two
or three days a week. At the present
high cost of living, which places many
of the staple necessities of life beyonu
the reach of the workingman, it i;-

not difficult to realize the serious em-
barrassment of the miner whpse mea-
ger income is being rapidly reduced,
with but little hope for improvement.
The condition of the coal miners to-
day Is doubly worse than it has been
for many years.

[Continued]
She was «. -3 of surprise

not to And him changed, perhape be-
cause he was unaccompanied by a re-
tinue or any other symbol of his power.

He might have been coming to call on
a Sunday afternoon. In that first
glimpse It was difficult to think of
him as the commander of an army. But
that he was, she must not forget. She
was shaken and trembling; and a
mist rose before her, so that she did
not see him clearly when, with a ges-
ture of relief, he saw her.

"Lanstron!" exclaimed an officer In
the first explosive breath of amaze-
ment on recognizing him; then added:
"His Excellency, the chief of staff!"

But the one word, Lanstron, had
been enough to thrill all the officers
Into silence and ramrod salutes. Marta
noted the deference of their glances as
they covertly looked him over.

"I wanted a glimpse of the front as
well as the rear," Lanstron remarked
In explanation of hie presence to the
general of brigade as he passed on
toward Marta, who was thinking that
she, at least, was not In awe of him;
she, at least, saw clearly and truly his
part.

"Marta! Marta!"
Lanstron's voice was tremulous, as

if he were in awe of her, while he
drank In the fact that she was there
before him at arms' length, eafe, alive.
She did not offer her hand In greeting.

She was Incapable of any movement,
such was her emotion; and he, too,
was held in a spell, as the reality of
her, after all that had passed, filled
his eyes. He waited for her to speak,

but she was silent.

"The lake season, which is the im-
portant coal period of the year in the
Pittsburgh district, generally openi-
about Apfll 15. This year -it did noi
open until the middle of August, and
as it must close October 15, approxi-
mately, it will be readily appreciated
that this season was the most disas-
trous since we began shipping coal tu
the lakes. Throughout Pennsylvania, in
both union and nonunion fields, th»
story of idle men is the same.

"We can hardly hope for an im-
provement until the present era of
national uncertainty has passed. With
the industrial plants of the countr>
reducing their output by about 50 pei
cent., the demand for coal must fee.
a like reduction, and until the rail-
roads, the iron and steel mills, and
the other component parts of our in-
dustrial system find it safe to expand
their business, mining will be at a
standstill. It is to be hoped that thi
result of the November election will
be such as to put an end to the pres-
ent financial and industrial unrest,

that conditions again will gradually
become normal.

Collapse of New Barn
Injures Seven Workmen

Special to The Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa., Oct. 28. Seven

men fell about twenty-eight feet to
the ground at the Jacob Krick farm
near Shindle yesterday, when part
of the frame of a barn being erected
collapsed. Franklin Sipe, received a
gash in the back of his head and seri-
ous internal injuries, and Melvln
Krepps, a leg crushed and was badly
bruised about the bady. Others less
seriously injured are Hiram and John
Shawver, Charles Mattern, Martin
Sipe and Samuel Gill.

ARRESTS IN ARSON CASE

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Oct. 28. ?There

were two more arrests made Monday
evening in the Graft arson and rob-
bery case. These parties were "Blaise"
Blair and Benjamin Calimer. They
were arrested by Chief of J'olice Staley,
charged with being accomplices of
Graft in the looting and attempted
burning of his house in Philadelphia
avenue Wednesday of last week. It
Is ulleged that these two men as-
sisted in stealing the clothes, dishes,
and other household goods from the
residence of John Graft some time
before the attempt to fire the house.

MACHINISTKILLED
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 28.?Caught be-
tween a locomotive and a brick wall
at the Shamokin roundhouse of the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
Company, John A. Startzel, 45 years
old, a machinist, was instantly killed.

WOMAN'S BODY IX RIVER

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 28. Yesterday

the body of Mrs. Lydia Everett, 45
years old, of Lewisburg, was found
in the Susquehanna, near Milton. It
is generally believed that she com-
mitted suicide.

300 HUNTERS' LICENSES

Waynesboro, Pa., Oct. 2 8. ?Magis-
trate John A. Potter has sold 304 1
licenses for hunters thus far.

Laugh at
Dyspepsia

By Simply Using a Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablet After Any Meal

You Want to Eat
It sounds almost ridiculous to think

of eating a big meal without pain and
discomfort afterwards, doesn't it?
Well, try this simple remedy and
demonstrate its truth. You know that
12 men (a jury) decide the laws of our
land. Not. only have 12 men O. K.'d
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, but hun-
dreds of thousands as well.

"Wliat do I ca'p uliout thl* mi'iil f A
little Stunrt'a l)yNp<'i>xla Tablet will
dlgext It eaxlly for me."

Just think! One ingredient con-
tained in Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
will digest 3,000 times its weight in
food.

Doesn't this tell you that such aid
to your body means relieving your
distress from food?

What the thousands are daily doing
you can surely do. Every condition
of stomach and digestive troubles has
been relieved by Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets. They have been tested and
tried for years. They are this nation's
greatest dyspepsia remedy. They are
sold wherever drugs are sold. Surely
this manner of proof is all you need
to know what course to pursue.

If any man can prepare a better
remedy than Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets he can make millions of dollars.
Is there a better one?

Why not use this hint to awaken
your common sense and make you go
to your druggist to-day and buy a box.
To anyone wishing a free trial of
these tablets please address F. A.
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mich., and a small sample package
will be mailed free.?Advertisement.

"Mar.a ?that bandage! You have
been hurt!" he exclaimed.

"It's the fashion to be wounded," she
eald, eyebrows lifted and lashes low-
ered, with a nervous smile. "I played

Florence Nightingale, the natural wom-
an's part, I believe. We should never
protest; only nurse the victims of war.

After helping to send men to death I
went under Are myself, and?and that
helped."

"Yes. that would help," he agreed,
wincing as from a knife thrust.

Her old taunt: sending men to death
and taking no risk himself! She eaw

that he winced; she realized that she
had stayed words that were about to
come in a flood. She was marshaling
her thoughts to begin when the brittle
silence was broken by a rumbling of
voices, a stirring of feet, and a cheer.

"Lanstron! Lanstron! Hurrah for
Lanstron!"

The soldiers in the garden did not
bother with any "Your Excellency, the
chief of staff" formula when word had
been passed of hla presence. Marta
looked around to see their tempestu-

ous enthusiasm as they tossed their
caps in the air and sent up their spon-
taneous tribtit"" iVrn the depths of

their lungs. Conqueror and hero to
the living, but the dead could not
speak, whispered some flend In her
heart.

Lanstron uncovered to the demon-
stration impulsively, when the conven-
tional military acknowledgment would
have been a salute. He always looked
more like the real Lanny to her with
his forehead bare. It completed the
ensemble of his sensitive features. She
saw that ha was blinking almost boy-
ishly at the compliment and noted the
little deprecatory shake of his head,
as much as to say that they were
making a mistake.

"Thank you!" he called, and the
cheerinees of his voice, she thought,
expressed his real self; the delight of
victory and the glowing anticipation
of further victories.

"Thank you!" called the private with
a big voice.

"Yes, thank you!" repeated some of
the officers In quick appreciation of a
compliment as real as human courage.

He stood smiling for a moment in
reply to their smiles; then, still smil-
ing, but in a different way, he said to
Marta:

"As you say, that helps!" with a nod
toward the bandage on her forearm,
and hurriedly turned away.

She saw him involuntarilyclutch the
wrist above the pocket of his blouse to
still the twitching; but beyond that
there was no further sign of emotion
as he went to the telephone. Instantly

he was through he started toward the
pass road, not by the path to the £teps,
but by leaping from terrace to terrace
and waving his hand gayly to the sol-
diers as he went. The officers stared
at the sight of a chief of staff break-
ing away from his communications in
thiß unceremonious fashion. They
saw him secure a horse from a group
of cavalry officers on the road and gal-
lop away.

Marta having been the object of
Lanstron's attention now became the
object of theirs. It was good to see a
woman, a woman of the Browns, after
their period of separation from femi-
nine society. She found herself hold-
ing an impromptu reception. She
heard some other self answering
their polite questions; while a fear,
a new kind of fear, was taking hold of
her real self; a fear Inexplicable, IB-
sidlously growing. Lanstron was still
In the officers' minds after his strange
appearance and stranger departure.
They began to talk of him, and Marta
listened.

"He said something about being a

free man now!"
"Yes, he looked as eager as a ter-

rier after rats."
"He knows what he Is doing. He

sees so far ahead of what we are
thinking that It's useless to guees his
object. We'll understand when it's
done."

"How little side he has! So per-
fectly simple. He hardly seems to
realize the immensity of his success.
In fact, none of us realizes it; It's too
enormoue, overwhelming, sudden!"

"And no nerves!"

THE LAST SHOT
By FREDERICK PALMER

Copyright. 1814. by Cbarlea Scrlbaex'a Sou,

Of course, they gu«ssed nothing of
Marta's part in) his success. The very
things they were saying about him
built up a figure of the type whoso
character she had keenly resented a
few minutes before.

"But, Miss Galland, you seem to
know him far better than we. This Is
not news to you," remarked the bri-
gade commander.

"Yes, I saw the accident of his first
flight when his hand was injured," she
said, and winced with horror. Never
had the picture of him as he rose from
the wreck appeared so distinct. She
could see every detail of his looks;
feel his twinges of pain while he
emiled. Was the revelation the more
vivid because It had once occurred
to her since the war began? It shut
out the presence of the officers; she
no longer heard what they were say-
ing. Black fear was enveloping her.
Vaguely she understood that they

were looking away at something. She
heard the roar of artillery not far dis-
tant and following their gaze toward
the knoll where Dellarme's men bad
received their baptism of Are, now un-
der a canopy of shrapnel smoke.

"That's about their last stand in the
tangent, their laet snarl on our soil,"
remarked the brigade commander.

"And we're raining shells on It!"
said his aide. "With our glasses we'll
be able to watch the infantry go In."

"Yes, very well."
"We're all used to how it feels, now

we'll see how it looks at a distance,"
piped one of the soldiers.

Not until he had shouted to them
did they notice a division staff-officer
who had come up from the road. He
had a piece of astounfjing news to im-
part before he mentioned official busi-
ness.

"What do yon think of this?" he
cried. "Nothing could stop him! Lan-
stron?yes, Lanstron has gone Into
that charge with the African Braves!"

"Why?" Marta heard the officers
around her asking after their excla-
mations of amazement at the news
that Lanstron was going In the
charge. "Why should the chief of staff
risk his life In this fashion?"

Marta knew. All her taunts about
sending others to death from his office
chair, uttered as the fugitive sarcasm
of a mood, recurred In the merciless
hammerbeat of recollection. For a

moment she was aghast, speechless.

Then the officers, occupied with the
startling news, heard a voice,
wrenched from a dry throat In an-
guish, saying:

"The telephone! Try to reach him!
Tell him he must not!" *

"Wo can hardly say 'must not' to a
chief of staff," said the general auto-
matically.

"Tell him I ask him not to! Try

to reach him ?try?you can try!"

"Yes, yes! Certainly!" exclaimed
the general, turning to the telephone
operator.

He had seen now what the younger
men had seen at a glance. They were
recalling La.nstron's relief at seeing
her; how he had passed them by to
speak to her; the Intensity of the two
in their almost wordless meeting
Her bloodless lips, the imploring pas-
sion in her eyes, her quivering impa-
tience told the rest.

"Division headquarters!" called the
operator. "They're getting brigade
headquarters," he added while he
waited In silence. "Brigade headquar-
ters says the Braves have no wire. It's
too late. The charge is starting."

"So it is!" cried one of the subal-
terns. "Look! Look!"

Marta looked toward the rising
ground this side of the knoll In time
to :;ee bayonets flash In the waning
afternoon sunlight and disappear as
they descended the slope.

"There! They're up on the other
slope without stopping!" exclaimed
the general. "Quick! Don't you want
to see?" Ho offered his glasses to
Marta.

"No, I can see well enough," she
murmured, though the landscape was
moving before her eyes in giddy
waves.

"The madness of it! The whole
'-lope Is peppered with the fallen!"

"What a cost! Magnificent, but not
war. Carrying their flag in the good
old way, right at the front!"

"Heavens! I hope they do It!"
"The flag'B down!"
"Another man has It?lt's up!"
"Now?now ?splendid! They're In!"
"80 they are! And the flag, too!"
"Yes, what's left are In!"
"And Lanstron was there?in that!'
"What if?"
"Yeß, the chief of stafT, the head of

the army, in an affair like that!"
"The mind of the army?the mind

that was to direct our advance!"
"When all the honors of the world

are his!"
Their words were acl<)-tlpped nee

dies knitting back and forth through
Marta's brain. Was Lanny one of
those black specks that peppered the
slope? Was he? Was he?

"Telephone and ?and see If Lanny

Is?is killed!" she begged.
"I'll go?l'll go out there whe. he

is!" she said incoherently, still look
lng toward the knoll with glazed eyes
She thought she was walking fast as

she started for tho garden gate, but
really she was going slowly, stum
bllngly,

[To Be Continued]

SUIT FOR LOSS OF HORSE
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 28.?Charles R.
Hennlnger, of Pottsgrove, to-day
brought suit against Daniel Smith, of
the same place, seeking $350 damages

for the loss of a horse, when Smith's
automobile frightened the animal. It
ran away and was severely hurt. Hen-
nlnger says that as a result he had to
kill it and asserts that Smith was
negligent.

MEAT INJURIOUS
TO THE KIDNEYS

Take a tablespoonful of salts if
Back hurts or Bladder

bothers

We are a nation of meat eaters and
our blood is filled with uric acid, says
a well-known authority, who warns
us to be constantly on guard against
kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free
the blood of this irritating acid, but
become weak from the overwork; they
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues
clog and thus the waste is retained
In the blood to poison the entire sys-
tem.

When your kidneys ache and feel
like lumps of lead, and you have sting-
ing pains in the back or the urine is
cloudy, full of sediment, or the blad-
der is irritable, obliging you to seek
relief during the night; when you
have MVare headaches, nervous and
dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid stom-
ach or rheumatism in bad weather,
get from your pharmacist about four
ounces of .Tad Salts; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast each morning and in a few
days your kidneys will act line. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys, to neutralize the
acids in urine so It is no longer a
source of irritation, thus ending uri-
nary and bladder disorders.

Jad Slats Is Inexpensive and cannot
Injure; makes a delightful effer-
vescent llthia-water drink, and no-
body can make a mistake by taking
a little occasionally to keep the kid-
neys clean and active. ?Advertise-
ment.
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Do Not Throw Your
Old Tires Away

Use Maxotires and Get All
the Wear Out of Them

THE SHAFFER SALES CO.
80-88 S. CAMERON ST.

We sell all makes of PNEUMATIC
TIRES

L
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STATE HMf
OPERATIONS TOLD

First Issue of the Bulletin Has Been
Made by the Department

on the Hill
The State Highway Department last

night issued the first number of the
official departmental bulletin which
will be issued from time to time to
furnish detailed information of what
the department is doing. Similar bul-
letins are published by other States
and contain facts and figures that are
worth reading in the light of the un-
fair criticisms that have been fired at
the department by men in parties anx-
ious to get control of the State govern-

ment.
The bulletin was edited by W. R. D.

Hall, the statistician of the depart-
ment, and gives the departmental
chiefs together with a review showing
what the department has really done,
the work on State highways, State aid
highways, the manner in which the

State highways were repaired after
Young and Powell loosened up on the

automobile money following the orders
of the courts; the maintenance work
in general; the manner in which the
bureau of township highways is aid-
ing by giving expert a,dvlce and plans;
the vast work of the automobile divi-
sion; the bridge division; the financial
end of the department and figures on

contracts recently let and work done.
The whole bulletin gives information

about operations that has never been
put out by any other department, con-

tract prices, including engineering
costs, being quoted.

The Dauphin county information
shows $68,949 spent on the riverside
road and $13,392.01 on the Swatara
township link between Harrisburg and
Steelton, the engineering and inspec-
tion costs on the former being $2,28:>
and $913 on the latter. Cumberland
was given six plans for township
bridges and Dauphin eight. Cumber-
land also asked for road surveys for a
[township road in Frankforcl and Dau-
phin for surveys for roads in Susque-

hanna and Upper Paxton Uebanon
asked for four surveys to be made for
township roads.

The whole publication is replete
with valuable information.

UNCONSCIOUS FOR A WEEK

Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 28.?Mrs. Sarah
Campbell, 37 years old, died at her
home at Espy, of a complication ol'

diseases, after having been uncon-

scious for a week. She was a daugh-
ter of John Snyder, who was twice
sheriff of Columbia county.

AN EASY WAY TO
STOP HEAD NOISES

Good Advice For Thowe Who
Krar OeafueMN

Men and women who are growing
hard of hearing and who experience a
stuffy feeling of pressure against their
ear drums, accompanied by buzzing,
rumbling sounds in their head like
water falling or steam escaping should
take prompt and effective measures to
stop this trouble. Headnoises are
almost invariably the forerunners of
complete or partial deafness and most
deaf people suffer from them constant-
ly Sometimes these head noises be-
come so distracting and nerve racking,
with their never ceasing "hum" they
drive the sufferer almost frantic and
complete nervous breakdown and even
violent insanity have been known to
r6

Thanks to a remarkable scientific
discoverv made recently in England it
is now possible to almost instantly
lessen the severity of these headnoises
and in a very short time to completely
and permanently overcome them. With
the disappearing of the head noises,

the hearing also greatly Improves and
very frequently can be restored to nor-
mal. This English treatment is known
as Parmint and can be easily and safely
self administered at home. W. H. Ken-
nedy and other leading druggists in
Harrisburg and vicinity now have it in
stock. Get from your druggist 1 oz.
Parmint (Double Strength) and mix it
at home with U pint of hot water and
4 oz. of granulated sugar. Stir until
dissolved and then take one table-
spoonful four times a day until the noises
disappear and hearing improves. Par-
mint is used double strength in this
way not only to reduce, by tonic action,
the Inflammation and swelling in the
Eustachian tube and thus to equalize
the air pressure on the drum but to

correct any excess of secretions In the
middle ear and the results it gives are
both remarkably quick and effective.

Advertisement.
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STOMACH FINE! INDIGESTION. MS.
SOURNESS GONE-PIPE'S DIM

In five minutes! No stomach mis-
ery, Heartburn, Gases, or

Dyspepsia

"Really does" put bad stomachs in
order?\u25a0"really does" overcome indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes ?that?just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the
largest selling stomach regulator in
the world. If what you eat ferments
Into stubborn lumps, you belch gas
and eructate sour, undigested food
and acid: head is dizzy and aches;
breath sour; tongue coated; your in-

sides filled with bile and indigestible
waste, remember the moment Pape's
Diapepsin comes in contact with the
stomach all distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing?almost marvelous, and
the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape'a
Diapepsin will give you a hundred
dollars' worth of satisfaction, or your
druggist hands you your money back. /

It's worth its weight in gold to V
men and women who can't get their
siomnehs regulated. It belongs in
your home?should always be kept
handy in case of a sick, sour, upset
stomach during the day or at night.
It's the quickest, surest and most
harmless stomach doctor in the world,
?Advertisement.

SPECIAIi RALLY PROGRAM

Lewisberry, Pa., Oct. 2 B.?Rally day
services were held on Sunday in the
Methodist Episcopal Church. The Sun-
dju' school session, was held at 9.30
oTlock, followed with a special rally
day program entitled "The Bugle Call.''The choir, composed of nineteen
voices, with Mrs. Elmer C. Wise, pian-

ist, and the Rev. D. L. Dixon, choir
leader, rendered special music, includ-
ing an anthem, "O liod, My Heart Is
Fixed;" Miss Anna Sutton sang a solo;
recitations and exercises were given
by the chihldren. Addresses were
made by the pastor and the assistant
superintendent, P. C. Bell; Harry
Spangler, superintendent, read th'o
program.

FRUIT LRXITI FOR MAIM,DUO.
SHOT. "CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS"

Better than calomel, oil or salts
for liver, bowels and

stomach

ziness is gone; your stomach is sweet,
liver and bowels clean, and you feel
grand.

"California Syrup of Pigs" is a fam-
ily laxative. Everyone from grandpa
to baby can safely take it and no
one is ever disappointed in its pleas-
ant action. Millions of mothers know
that it is the ideal laxative to give
cross, sick, feverish children. But get
tlie genuine. Ask your druggist for a
50 cent bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs,' which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-
ups on each bottle. Refuse with con-
tempt the cheaper Fig Syrups and
counterfeits. See that, it bears the
name?"California Fig Syrup Com-
pany."?Advertisement.

Mother, daddy and the children can
always keep feeling fine by taking this
delicious fruit laxative as occasion de-
mands. Nothing else cleanses thestomach, liver and bowels so thorough-
ly without griping.

You take a little at night and in
the morning all the foul, constipated
waste, sour bile and fermenting food,
delayed in the bowels gently moves
out of the system. When you awaken
all headache, indigestion, sourness,
foul taste, bad breath, fever and diz-

I'OIJTICAI/ ADVERTISEMENTS POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTS

©For
Representative in the

General Assembly \

FIRST DISTRICT

Augustus Wildman
I pledge myself that if elected. I will sup-

port only such legislation as is to the liest in-
terest of the people.

YOUR SUPPORT KINDLY
SOLICITED

I CITIZENS' I
j INDEPENDENT RALLY |

FOR OI R HOME CANDIDATEFOR GOVERNOR

1 VANCE C. McCORMICK j
Thursday Evening, Oct. 29, at 8 O'clock | j

Chestnut Street Auditorium
"E SPEAKERS: DEAN WM. DRAPER LEWIS, HON. C. E. !
£ SWIFT, REV. R. M. LITTLE, OF PHI LA.; HON. ARTHUR R. 3 j
»= RIPLEY, CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE; HON. JAMES A. - !

ijj STRANAHAN AND OTHER PROMINENT SPEAKERS. !

i
| Let Everyone Join, Without Regard to |=
| Party Affiliations, and Help p
| "Clean Up Pennsylvania" |

Pictorial Review Patterns jßk
Make the prettiest and simplest iff

rw,? 3V7i?tie now ready for you 5990?15*

Dives Pomeroy fSL Stewart

10


